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HOW TO REDEEM AFRICA.

It is admitted that to within a comparatively recent period,

serious, if not insuperable, obstacles were encountered in the

prosecution of Christian Missions in Africa. During the last

three or four centuries numerous and repeated attempts have

been made, by Roman Catholic and Protestant missionaries,

to establish themselves on the Western Coast, and to locate

permanently there the institutions of Christianity. But all

such attempts proved almost abortive till the era of the plant-

ing of civilized settlements.

God would seem to be pointing to Colonization, by all the

facts in its history, as an approved method of reaching forth

and rendering permanent an effective evangelical influence on

that long and grossly-neglected land. The change in the

social, civil, and religious condition of those native tribes

amongst whom settlements of American colored men have

been located is encouraging to the friends of African elevation.

Liberia, in her seaboard and inland territory of several hun-

dred miles, has banished piracy and the slave trade, put an

end to human sacrifices, erected a constitutional civil govern-

ment, trial by jury, and the reign of law, introduced the arts,

usages, and comforts of civilized life, opened schools, built

houses of worship, gathered churches, sustained the preaching

of the Gospel, protected missionaries, and seen native converts

received to Christian communion.

Travellers state that, in journeys of several hundred miles

east of Liberia, they found manifest traces of its influence ex-

tending through the entire distance
;
that there were native

Africans in every place that they stopped who could speak the
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English language; and that numerous chiefs evinced the utmost

eagerness to have schools established amongst them, in which

their children might be taught the knowledge of the arts of

civilization and the truths of the Christian religion; offering

to erect buildings and appropriate lands for such institutions.

With so well-tested and practicable a method, and with such

ample facilities for the spread of civilization and the Gospel

as the enterprize of Colonization affords, and as the success

attending it demonstrates, why should not dark Africa soon

be made “all light in the Lord?” The Republic of Liberia

is the first attempt by the citizens of this country to plant in

a foreign land the peculiar institutions of their own. This

fact is fraught with thrilling interest to the enlightened Ameri-

can statesman, philanthropist, and Christian, and is one of

the bright auguries to Africa and the African race.

PENNSYLVANIA COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

BY REV. THOMAS S. MALCOM.

The Forty-eighth annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Colon-

ization Society was held on Monday afternoon, October 12,.

1874, at the Society’s Rooms, 609 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Wm. Y. Pettit, Esq., was elected Chairman, and Arthur M.

Burton, Esq., was appointed teller.

The following Officers and Managers were elected, by bal-

lot, for the ensuing year:

President—Hon. Eli K. Price.

Yice Presidents—George B. Wood, M. D., Howard Malcom,

D. D., William Bacon Stevens, H. D., Alexander Brown, Arch-

ibald McIntyre, W. L. Helfenstein, W. H. Allen, LL. D., John

Marston, U. S. N., Matthew Simpson, I). D., James Pollock,

LL.D., William E. Schenck, L>. D., George Dana Boardman,

D. D., Thomas M. Howe, Samuel A. Crozer, Asa Packer, Al-

fred R. Potter, James M. Pendleton, D. D., C. H. Payne, D. D.,

Jay Cooke, C. H. Edgar, D. D., J. McCormick, Jr., G. Dawson

Coleman, William Thaw, William Y. Pettit, Robert B. David-

son, Alexander Reed, D. D., Charles R. Colwell, John T. Chap-

lain, D. D., William Bigler, Charles G. Currie, D. D., John B,

Dales, D. D., James Saul, D. D.
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Recording Secretary—John W. Dulles, D. D.

Treasurer—Peter C. Hollis.

Managers—Thomas S. Malcom, Arthur M. Burton, Samuel

E. Appleton, Edward D. Marchant, James M. Ferguson, James

P. Michellon, John T. Lewis, Edward Coles, Z. M. Humphrey,

D. D., Francis Hoskins, E. J. Pierce, E. W. Appleton, D. D.

Corresponding Secretary and Assistant Treasurer

—

Thomas S. Malcom.

During the last year seven of the Yice Presidents of the

Pennsylvania Colonization Society were removed by death,

namely: L. P. Grebhard, M. D., November 30, 1873, aged

eighty-two years; Charles Macalester, December 9, 1873, aged

seventy-five years; Ambrose White, December 18, 1873, aged

ninety-three years: Joseph Harrison, Jr., March 27, 1874, aged

sixty-five years; Theophilus Stork, D. D., March 28, 1874, aged

fifty-nine years; Samuel H. Perkins, May 22, 1874, aged sev-

enty-seven years; and James Bayard, August 1, 1874, aged

seventy-two years.

Of the seven Yice Presidents removed, by death, during the

last year, the name of James Bayard, who died last, stood

first in the list of the Yice Presidents of the Society. He was

present, at the house of John K. Mitchell, M. D., in Philadel-

phia, on Monday evening, October 23, 1826,' where a number
of gentlemen were assembled, friendly to the formation of a

Society to be auxiliary to the American Colonization Society.

At that meeting James Bayard was elected one of the Mana-

gers of the Pennsylvania Colonization Society, which was then

constituted. At the adjourned meeting, held October 26,

1826, he was present, and was appointed, \yith G-erard Ralston,

to prepare By-laws for the Board of Managers. Of all pre-

sent at those meetings, he was the last survivor! Mr. Bay-

ard was one of ten persons (of whom Eli K. Price is the only

one now living) who subscribed the application for an act of

incorporation for the Pennsylvania Colonization Society, which

was duly granted on the sixth day of January, eighteen hun-

dred and thirty. He was also present at the meeting held

January 20, 1830, when the charter was adopted, and when it

was resolved to adopt the corporate seal of the Society, having

for its design an altar, with the word “Liberty ” upon it, un-
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der which are the words, “ Incorporated 1830,” and around

the whole the words, ‘‘Pennsylvania Colonization Society.”

The Society has taken a deep interest in the new settle-

ments named “Arthington,” “ Brewerville,” and “ Crozerville,’'

near the St. Paul’s river, in Montserrado County, Liberia, and

in “Lincoln,” and “Finley,” on or near the St. John’s river, in

Grand Bassa County. It has also aided “ Herndonville,” near

Marshall.

The Society has greatly rejoiced in the continued life and

usefulness of the distinguished President of the Kepublic

of Liberia, Joseph Jenkins Boberts, who left Virginia Febru-

ary 9, 1829, at twenty years of age, and has been elected for

six terms, of two years each, as President, having previously

been Governor of the colony for six years.

It is hoped that the boundary line of the Eepublic of Li-

beria towards Sierra Leone may soon be adjusted. An explo-

ration of the interior of Africa, beyond Liberia, in the in-

terests of science and philanthropy, would result in incalcula-

ble good. In view of the fact that thousands in our land, of

African descent, desire to settle in Liberia, and thus extend

civilization and Christianity in Africa, while promoting their

own welfare, it is of special importance that earnest prayer

and liberal aid should be secured.

A RAILWAY IN LIBERIA.

BY JOHN J. FLOURNOY.

Men, in general, being more naturally body than mind, ani-

mal than intellect, no enterprise looking to habitation and

sustenance will prosper well, while means and methods con-

centrate upon the ideal, disproportioned against the operation

of the tangible and energetic. They must have something

they can vulgarly see, and feel, and enjoy, before they would

be animated by resolunon to perseverance and success in the

mental category. So it was in Egypt when Mizraim settled

upon the fertile banks of the Nile, as the monuments of that

famed region evince. So it was in Tyre, Carthage, Athens,

Eome, Venice, Antwerp, Paris and London
;
so moreover in New

York, etc. What is that operative agency which “crops out”
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from a mass of population, banded in a new settlement? and

how will it, as a thing o^vanity, if nothing else, give might by

impetus to the momemtum of definite advancement?

What is wanted to preliminarily concentrate the Ethiopian

attention and mind, and incite interest that will harmonize

with the aspirations of noble bands of emigrants who went

over the great waters to embrace a lot in Africa, crude and

confused as she was, and yet is, is a Railway, starting from

her entrepot
,
Monrovia, through the Republic, and into the

primeval forests and savannahs of the eastern range.

This is an idea worthy the consideration of capitalists, and

patent to the philosophy of philanthropists, who are Christians.

There is no difficulty in the way
;
and when workmen on the

road attain the hilly regions, they would experience no dele-

terious effects of malaria. With the concessions and assistance

of the chiefs of the country all the way and far interior, the

enterprise is as feasible as any^gimilar construction in other

parts of the world, where determination actuates.

The Colonization Society in conjunction with the Government

of Liberia, will grant right of way. Perhaps, acting from the

lesson taught by the successful example of our great Pacific

Railroad, wherein Congress donated five miles of land, on its

whole course, to the builders, such a policy, followed in Africa,

may draw opulent capitalists to undertake the work. A res-

ervation of right of territory and control over it, as a corpora-

tion, can be made, on a principle of prerogative, to reside forever

in the Government,"with collateral discretion for settlements

near, by the Society.

When the black man sees the facility of transporting his

produce and wares to the Coast, their vendue, and the returns

of exchanges in convenient commodities, rapidly piercing the

wilds of the interior, he would be firmly attached to that road.

While it would form the pride and gem of Liberia, it would

augment the affection of the natives, and concentrate many
wild tribes in the interoir along its course

;
and on the termi-

nus of its limit will spring up some great trading city, with

which will go civilization and the schools and churches of the

people Eventually, on observing the beneficial effects of this

iron highway, with its “iron horse” flying, as on the winds,
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the numerous independent and intelligent natives of the back
countries cannot but admire the sftperstructure, and demand
its introduction far and farther into the heart of that conti-

nent, where so many commodities needed by the world are

now shut up in impenetrable jungles, and barred by deep rivers

and morasses. Here the blessed Bible will have an outlet

and a dissemination that will echo into eternity. Peace and
comity will bless the fruitful lands, making them pregnant;

missionaries meet with success on healthy hills
;
and sooner

thus, by a tangible reality, incipiently ministering to the ani-

mal nature of man, will the intellectual and religious be de-

veloped. How sooner than in the monotony of the abstract,

and of schools, only to attract unsophisticated observation?

THE HEART OF AFRICA *

Within a brief time and during a dearth of literary produc-

tion, the Messrs. Harper have issued from their press a series

of valuable works on important subjects, all of them in noble

octavos, in the most sumptuous forms of typographical excel-

lence. Among these may be named Stanley’s “ Coomassie

and Magdala,” and Hr. Schweinfurth’s “Heart of Africa,”

showing that this popular publishing house maintains the

reputation of half a century by the substantial value and

elevated character of its publications.

Dr. Schweinfurth’s work forms an excellent complement to

those of Speke, Baker, Barth, and Livingstone. In two re-

spects, his qualifications as a traveller in Africa are superior to

either of the explorers named, he being a learned scientist, es-

pecially in botany, and, also, an accomplished artist, as the

profuse sketches in his book amply testify.

Educated at Berlin, and travelling under the patronage of the

Boyal Academy of Science, and the Humboldt Institution, on

a scientific exploration of the equatorial regions lying west

of the Nile, Dr. Schweinfurth passed through the Dinka, Bon-

*The Heart or Africa; or, Three Years’ Travels and Adventures in the Unexplored

Regions of the Centre of Africa. From 1868 to 1871. By Georg Schweinfurth. Trans-

lated by Ellen E. Frewer. With an Introduction by Winwood Reade. Illustrated by
about 130 woodcuts, from drawings made by the Author, and with two maps. 2 vols-

8vo., cloth, $8.
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go, Niam-Niam, and Montbuttoo countries, bringing to our

knowledge many interesting facts in geography, botany, zool-

ogy, and ethnology, and the character, customs, and physical

traits of the various tribes he met.

It is a noteworthy circumstance that throughout these vol-

umes, whieh bear such evidence of the learning, accurate ob-

servation, chastened imagination, and cool, reliable judgment

of their author, the wide-spread influences of Mohammedanism
in the regions traversed are never spoken of as beneficial, but

are universally described as a blight and a curse. In volume

one, page 371, the Mohammedans are described as a people

who are exceedingly unscrupulous, and “who consider all

plunder perpetrated on defenceless savages as heroic actions

bearing them onwards to the palms of paradise.” At page

423 Dr. Schweinfurth says

:

“In truth, the banner of Islam is a banner of blood. Blood-
thirsty are the verses which are inscribed upon its white tex-

ture; a very garland of cruel fanaticism and stern intolerance

is woven in the sentences from the Koran which, in the name
of the merciful God, declare war against all who deny the
faith that there is one God and that Mohammed is His pro-

phet, and which assert that his enemies shall perish from the
face of the earth.”

From a review in a popular monthly of the Heart of Africa,

the following extract is taken, touching the slave-trade in East

Central Africa:

“The overland slave-trade in the eastern portion of Africa
was never so flourishing as in the winter of 1870-71, when Dr.
Schweinfurth was at its Very fountain-head. The scenes of
cruelty he witnessed are almost incredible. Along the Nile, it

is true, where the route was open, and everything obliged to

be above-board, the Governor-General had commenced proceed-
ings for the suppression of the slave-trade by a series of bom-
bastic and pompous proclamations; but here, in the deep in-

terior, there was every facility for the carrying on of the
avowedly prohibited traffic.

“There are no slave-dealers more cruel than the commanders
of the small detachments of Egyptian troops; as they move
about from seriba to seriba, they may be seen followed by a
train of their swarthy property, which grows longer and longer
after every halt.

“But quite apart from these pettifogging traders, there are
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numbers ofmore important investors, who, protected by a large

r* ii ue of armed slaves, and accompanied by long trains of
loaded oxen and asses, carry on a business which brings many
hundreds of their fellow-creatures into the market. Their
store of slaves appears absolutely inexhaustible; year after

year the territories which they hold under control go on yield-

ing thousands upon thousands of these poor savages, who are
sold at the seribas, sometimes for copper, but more often given
in exchange for calico and cotton goods.”

Dr. Schweinfurth has established one important geograph-

ical fact—that the river Welle flows to the west, and forms no

part of the Nile system. He also states that the complexion

of the natives of Central Africa is not black, but it may be

compared to the color of ground coffee, this being a test which

he frequently adopted. The people in the Monbuttoo and Niam-

Niam countries, however, are lighter than this, and their color

is like to that of ripe olives.

The work commends itself as the most exact and compre-

hensive that has ever been published of a territory so long

unexplored and full of varied interest and growing importance.

It leaves us to desire knowledge only of the short interval

between Livingstone’s northern progress in ’71 and Schwein-

furth’s southern, and to connect the Congo with the territory

they trod, in order to have more than an outline of equatorial

Africa—the venerable Ethiopia—and full comprehension of

the Nilotic system. The agricultural, botanical, mineral, and

animal resources of the region, cannot fail to stimulate further

research; and the sanguine expectations of the traveller,

based on the suppression of slavery, and on what Africa may
do and be, are hardly overdrawn. The greatest geographical

problem of time is nearing its solution.

PHILLIS WHEATLEY.

We have received the following communication from a

gentleman whose name gives lustre to the tribute he offers

to the genius of Phillis Wheatley, but we do not feel at liberty

to mention it in this connection:

—

“Dear Sir: I have read in the September number of the

African Eepository a sketch of the life and notice of the
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poems of Phillis Wheatley. More than forty years ago, I met

with these poems, and was deeply impressed with their strik-

ing character, especially considering the source whence they

came. There is one passage in her poem on Imagination,

which I consider superior to the lines you have selected, which,

though many years since I read it, I have never forgotten.

I should be glad to see it inserted in your Repository, as I

think it will gratify your readers, and will show in a favor-

able light the genius of its author. I give it from memory,

not having the book to refer to, but believe it is correct.”

IMAGINATION BY PHILLIS WHEATLEY.

“Now here, now there, the roving fancy flies,

Till some loved object strikes the wandering eyes;

Whose silken fetters all the senses bind,

And soft captivity involves the mind.

Imagination! who can tell thy force?

Or who describe the swiftness of thy course?

We on thy pinions can surpass the wind,

And leave the rolling universe behind.

From star to star the mental optics rove,

Measure the skies and range the world above

:

Thus in one view we grasp the mighty whole,

Or with new worlds amaze the unbounded soul.”

LETTER PROM GENERAL WASHINGTON.

We add the following letter from General Washington to

Phillis Wheatley, as a testimonial too valuable to be omitted

here. Of its genuineness there can be no doubt, as it is taken

from Spark’s edition of the life and correspondence of Wash-
ington.

“Cambridge, February 28, 1776.

Miss Phillis: Your favor of the 26th of October did not reach my hands

till the middle of December. Time enough, you will say, to have given an

answer before this. Granted; but a variety of important occurrences contin-

ually interposing to distract the mind and withdraw the attention, I hope

you will apologize for the delay, and plead my excuse for the seeming, but

not real, neglect. I thank you most sincerely for your polite notice of me
in the elegant lines you enclosed; and however undeserving I may be of

such encomium and panegyric, the style and manner exhibit a striking proof

of your poetical talents, in honor of which, and as a tribute justly due to

you, I would have published the poem had I not been apprehensive that,

while I only meant to give the world this new instance of your genius, I
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might have incurred the imputation of vanity. This and nothing else de-

ferred me not to give it place in the public prints.

If you should ever come to Cambridge, or near headquarters, I shall be

happy to see a person so favored by the muses, and to whom nature has

been so liberal and beneficent in her dispensations.

I am with great respect, your obedient, humble servant,

Geo. Washington.”

THE KINGDOM OF ASHANTEE.*

About five degress north of the line, and eight degress west of
Greenwich, the Coast of Africa takes a course almost due east

for above 1,000 miles, and it is along this district that that
part of Africa lies known as Upper Guinea, and which is

divided into the the Grain Coast, the Ivory Coast, and the

Gold Coast. The latter portion is that which includes the
British possessions from the river Assinee oh the west, to the

river Volta on the east, between which points lie the settle-

ments of Appolonia, Axim, Dixcove, Secondee, Chama, Elmi-
na, Cape Coast Castle, Anamaboe, Salt Pond, Appam, Accra,
Christiansborg, Fredricksborg, Winnebah, Pram Pram, and
Addah.
The general aspect of the towns and villages which spring

up along this Coast, and which present themselves to the eye,

is both striking and varied. The dwellings of the Liberian,

and the circular huts of the Grain Coast, the low flat-roofed

houses, almost concealed from view by the high pallisade

wall around them, of the Ivory Coast, are left behind, and
you have large quadrangular buildings of dried clay, whose
white-washed walls stand out in bold relief against the

dark green foliage of the virgin forests, and remind the trav-

eller, more forcibly than any other part of Western Africa, of

old familiar scenes at home.
The whole of this district, which is something over 250

miles in length, was, in the 17th and 18th centuries, almost

literally lined with European forts. I have seen the number
given on good authority at twenty-five, or one in every ten

miles. They were built for the purpose of facilitating and
defending the trade, both in slaves and gold dust. Since the

abolition of the slave trade, most of these forts have been

abandoned, and are now in a dilapidated condition.

The largest and most important is Cape Coast Castle, where
the Administrator resides. It covers more than an acre of

ground, its walls are 20 to 25 feet high, and it mounts above

* A paper read before the Birkenhead (England) Literary and Scientific Society, by

James Ibvinb, Esq.
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100 guns. It was built by the Danes—sold to the Dutch

—

taken by the English under Admiral Homes, in the 17th cen-

tury, and has continued in their hands ever since.

After the abolition of the slave trade, there was, until quite

recently, very little commerce on this part of the Coast, ex-

cept in ivory and gold. The trade in ivory has now entirely

ceased, that in gold has been gradually dying, under the des-

olating wars of the country, but on the other hand the export
of palm oil, palm kernels, and other products, which from
their natural position grow in districts apart from the war-
loving Ashantee, has increased, until it promises to become
more important than that of the other two branches united.

Cape Coast Castle has an interest to all lovers of English
literature, possessed by no other station on the Coast of Afri-

ca, for under a slab in the centre of the fort lie the remains of

the gifted poetess, Letitia Elizabeth Landon ; and by her
side lies her husband, a much-abused, much-misunderstood
man, but unquestionably the best governor that ever ruled

over the districts around Cape Coast Castle.

The native tribes, for 150 miles along the Coast, and 60 to

80 miles inland, live in what is called the British Protectorate,
and consist of the Wassaws, Denkeras, Akims, Assins, Creepees
and Fantees.

Between this country and the Kong mountains lies the re-

nowned kingdom of Ashantee. Originally it formed but a
small district of country, but was gradually enlarged by the

conquest of its kings, until it attained its present dimensions.
It is not generally known from what particular district of
country the Ashantees originally came, or what time they first

got possession of the district where they now live. They and
the Fantees are said to be undoubtedly of the same stock.

Their languages are essentially the same, the only difference

being in the pronunciation of a dozen or fifteen words. Their
physical characteristics are also the same, with the exception
that the Fantees have a more intelligent cast of countenance,
which may readily be accounted for by the fact that they
have had more intercourse with the civilized world, and have
long since abandoned many of the savage practices still con-
tinued among the Ashantees.

It is probable that both originally lived in the great valley
lying between the Kong mountains, and the head waters of
the Niger. The Fantees may be supposed to have been the
first to cross the mountains, but they would continue to retire

before the more powerful Ashantees, until their course was
barred by the sea, and there, with the aid of the Euro-
pean forts, they have been able to maintain thfeir independence
against the Ashantees; and what has been a great annoyance
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to the latter, they have been compelled to employ the Fantees
as the medium of communication with the Europeans.
The Bev. J. Leighton Wilson, to whom I am indebted for

many of these facts, says :
“ Of all nations of Western Africa,

Ashantee is almost the ouly one that has a history*, and this does
not reach further back than the beginning of the 18th centu-
ry.” This was the period of the great—great in the history
of Ashantee—Osai Tutu, whose reign was distinguished for

his wars with the King of Denkera, whom he defeated after

two desperate battles, which placed the country at his feet,

and gave him immense booty. The King of Axim had united
his forces to those of the King of Denkera, and is said to have
lost an immense number of his soldiers. Osai Tutu followed
him up, and compelled him to a third engagement, in which
his army was well nigh extirpated. He was compelled to sue
for peace, which was granted on condition of his becoming a

tributary to the King of Ashantee, and paying 4,000 ozs. of
gold to defray the expenses of the war. This fine was not, how-
ever, paid

;
and Tutu set out to punish him a second time, but

although his army was victorious, he himself lost his life.

Osai Tutu was venerated both as a good and great man, and
his death led to considerable confusion—many of the con-

quered tribes throwing off their allegiance, and declaring them-
selves free.

Finally, Osai Apoko was installed king in place of his

brother, and he soon gave proof of his energy by reducing all

the revolted provinces to subjection. He died in 1742, and
was succeeded by his brother Osai Akwasi, whose reign was
distinguished by his wars with the King of Dahomey, whom
he signally defeated in a pitched battle near the Volta. Elated
with his success, Osai Akwasi carried the war into the heart
of the enemy’s country, where he experienced as crushing a
defeat as he inflicted the previous year, and had to retire,

himself wounded.
He died, and was^succeeded by his nephew, Osai Kudjoh, in

1752, and he was in no way behind his uncles in military

prowess. Before he was fairly seated on the throne most of

the provinces were once more in open revolt; but in a very
short time he reduced them all to subjection, and compelled
them to pay heavy tribute.

He was succeeded by his grandson, Osai Kwamina, in 1781,

who continued the policy of his ancestors—war and pillage

—

until he was deposed, in 1796, by his subjects for favoring the

introduction of Mohammedanism into the country.
Osai Apoko—the second of the name—came into power

in the following year, and immediately had to take the field

to quell an insurrection among his subjects—a large portion
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of them having taken up arms in favor of the deposed king.

It is said that a large body of cavalry acted with the insur-

gents, and with their help the new king was defeated. He,
however, rallied his forces, and after a severe battle, in which
he compelled a number of Moslems residing at the time in

Coomassie to fight with him, and against their co-religionists,

was entirely victorious. He died of a lingering illness, not
long after this victory, and was succeeded by his brother,

Osai Tutu'Kwamina, about the beginning of the present cen-

tury.

This sovereign is said not to have been above seventeen years
of age when he came to the throne

;
but he soon displayed ener-

gy, sagacity, and bravery far beyond his years. The principal

historical event in his reign was the defeat suffered by the
Mohammedan chiefs of Ghofan and Ghobago, whose united
army was completely routed, and an immense number of
prisoners taken.
Thus far we have rapidly glanced at the history of the

Ashantees down to our own time, and it will be seen that in

that dark corner of the earth’s crust “history was repeating
itself,” and that the passions which have stamped the destinies
of the world in all ages were there in full force.

The fame of Ashantee was now destined to extend in a
different direction.

Two of the tributary chiefs of Assim, having offended their
king, took refuge in the country of the Fantees, who promised
to defend them to the extent of their power, and who there-
fore declined to give up the men when the King of Ashantee
sent his messengers with a demand to that effect. This led to
a long course of bloodshed, and was the beginning of the un-
settled state of affairs that has lasted down to our own day,
destroying commerce, arresting civilization, and desolating an
entire region. King Osai Tutu Kwamina commenced his

work by plundering towns—murdering men, women, and
children indiscriminately—destroying provisions, and leaving
nothing that could be of any possible value to the country.
The Fantees and their allies retired before them to the large
seaport towns, believing that the Ashantees would not have
the hardihood to come within range of the guns of the forts;

but in this they miscalculated. The tw'o rebel chiefs took
refuge at the fort of Anainaboe, with the expectation that the
English would defend them

;
but the King of Ashantee fol-

lowed them with unfaltering steps to the very gates of the
fort, cut the inhabitants of the villages fo pieces in hundreds
and thousands under the very eyes of the English governor,
assailed the fort itself, and would probably have forced his

way in, but for the approach of night. Negotiations were
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finally entered upon, and during their progress one of the

chiefs escaped; the other was, however, given up, and was
subjected to frightful tortures on the return of the army to

Coomassie. These engagements took place in 1807, and it

was estimated by Europeans that not fewer than 12,000

persons were killed at Anamaboo alone.

This was the first invasion of the Fantee territory by the
Ashantees; the second took place four years later, with no
marked result, and the reason for which I am unable l;o ascer-

tain; the third occurred in 1817, when the Ashantees marched
up to the outskirts of Cape Coast Castle, and reduced the
people to such straits for food that the English authorities

deemed it prudent to pay the fine imposed upon the people by
the king, whereupon the Ashantees withdrew, leaving the im-
pression on their minds, and also on the minds of the Fantees,

that their authority could not be resisted.

These repeated incursions into the Fantee country inter-

rupted the trade of the European merchants, and caused
great annoyance and loss. The plan was therefore suggested
of sending an embassy to the court of Ashantee, with the view
of negotiating a treaty between them and the English, which
would place the relations of the two countries on a better

footing. This embassy—consisting of Mr. James, the Gov-
ernor of the Fort of Accra; Mr. Bowditch, the nephew of the
Governor-in-Chief at Cape Coast; Mr. Hutchinson, a mer-
chant

;
and Surgeon Teddlie—was kindly received, and a sat-

isfactory understanding was arrived at. On the receipt of

this intelligence in England, a consul was appointed from his

Majesty to the court of Ashantee, who, however, found on
reaching Cape Coast that his appointment was misunderstood

;

that the King of Ashantee was at war with the King of

Gaman, (by whom he was afterwards defeated,) and that gen-

erally circumstances prevented him from carrying out his in-

structions for a very considerable period
;
ultimately, however,

he reached Coomassie, and succeeded in making a treaty,

which was alike advantageous and honorable to both.

It was not, however, well received by the authorities at

Cape Coast Castle, and was therefore practically set aside,

whereupon Consul Dupuis sent a message to the King of

Ashantee to remember his oath, and not proceed to any hos-

tilities until the mind of the Home Government could be as-

certained on the subject. He then sailed for England, and
meantime Sir Charles McCarthy arrived as Governor-in-Chief
of the British possessions on the Gold Coast. About this

time the charter of the African Company was abolished by
an Act of Parliament, and all its forts and other possessions

were transferred to the Crown. Sir Charles McCarthy arriv-
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ed in March, 1822, and found the country in a most unsettled

condition. The ambassador sent by the king to Cape Coast,

having waited two months beyond the time appointed by
Consul Dupuis to hear from the English Government, was
withdrawn, and the place was virtually placed under blockade.

Sir Charles McCarthy seems to have been misled as to the

true state of affairs, as he at once assumed a determined and
warlike attitude, which was resented by the King bf Ashantee,
who immediately commenced his preparations for war on a

large scale, but with the utmost secrecy.

I need not take you in detail over that humiliating period
of our African history. It is better known than any other
portion, and, I think, can only be looked upon in the retro-

spect with sorrow and regret. Had the treaty made by Con-
sul Dupuis been sustained, or had Governor McCarty acted in

a conciliatory manner, the Gold Coast of Africa might now
have been far advanced in civilization, and the war of 1873
would probably never have occured. I do not mean to throw
any discredit on Sir Charles McCarthy, for he was a brave
soldier, an intelligent statesman, and a true gentleman; but
he was misguided, and he fell into the grave fault, amongst
others, of despising his enemy. The result is known to every
one who has at all looked into these matters; how he advanc-
ed to meet the Ashantees, with a motley crew of sea-coast

natives, and without waiting for reinforcements of regular
troops, and bow, as a matter of course, he was defeated—and
killed.

The war thus begun extended, with varying fortunes, over
a considerable period

;
generally, however, the English and

their allies getting the worst of it, until a reinforcement of
white troops arrived under Colonel Southerland, when a
pitched battle took place, lasting an entire day, and which
would have beeu renewed on the following morning had the
Ashantees, who were suffering severely from dysentery and
smallpox, not found it necessary, in consequence, to withdraw.
Several other engagements took place from time to time after

this, but the use of rockets and grapeshot in the end thorough-
ly convinced the Ashantees that they could not contend with
European troops, and, at the same time, peremptory orders
arrived from home that the war must be put an end to. After
sundry negotiations the King of Ashantee, in 1831, sent down
his own son and his nephew as hostages for his future good
behavior, and also paid a portion of the 4,000 ounces of gold
dust demanded by the English Government.
To this brief sketch of the history of Ashantee, I have only

to add that from 1831 down to 1864, although there were
occasional causes of anxiety and a continual hatred—fast be-
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coming chronic—existing between the Ashantees and the
Fantees, there were no actual hostilities until 1864, when the

King of Ashantee invaded the protected territories in order
to retake certain slaves, and against whom Governor Pirn

ordered an advance with all the troops at his disposal. He
had to return hastily, smitten by dysentery and smallpox.
The cause of this war is to be traced to the desire of the

King of Ashantee to recover certain runaway slaves, with the
intention of putting them to death, and also to punish a chief

who had found a large nugget of gold which he ought to

have handed over to the king—all nuggets being treasure
trove and claimed by the Crown—but did not, and when
pursued he took refuge in the protected territories.

From this brief review you will have observed that the
Ashantees have always been a barbarous people—-even among
the barbarous nations of Africa. The Kev. J. Leighton Wilson,
to whom I have already referred, says: “They would never
have been known to the civilized world but for the abundance
of their gold and the savage warfare they waged against the
English.” The victories they obtained are only to be ascribed

to their overwhelming numbers, and not to their bravery or
their skill, for of military science they have none whatever.
The Government of Ashantee is one of the most complete

despotisms in the world. The king exercises absolute power
over every subject under him. His will is the law of the land,

to dispute which is high treason. “ He keeps up a complete
system of espionage all over the country, and not a word is

uttered, or the slightest action performed—if it implies any
censure of the king—that is not faithfully reported.”

Regarding the extent of the population, it is almost impos-
sible to arrive at anything like a satisfactory estimate. There
can be little doubt, however, that at one time the country
must have been thickly peopled. In the war with the north-

ern kingdoms, it is said that 100,000 men were killed. As we
have seen at Anan)aboe, where there were Europeans to take
note, 12,000 people were killed, and this was regarded by the

Ashantees as a mere handful, compared with those that fell in

the northern wars. The population of Kumassie, the capital,

is variously estimated at from 15,000 to 200,000
;
the best

authorities, however, placing it at 100,000; and in the same
manner the entire population of the kingdom of Ashantee
proper is calculated at 1,000,000, and, with the various tribu-

tary kingdoms, at 3,000,000. If we include the maritime pop-

ulation from Appolonia to the Volta, the entire number cannot
be less than four or five millions. This, however, must only be

regarded as an approximation to the true result. The sup-
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pression of the slave trade, and the thirty years’ peace prior

to 1864, must have added considerably to the number.
Ashantee has always had a large commerce with the inte-

rior kingdoms of Africa. Kumassie is occasionally visited by
caravans from Housa, Bornou, and Timbuctoo; and it is said

they have even come from Cairo and Tripoli—that is, across

the entire continent. The country is rich in almost every
tropical product, but it is famous above all for the quantity of

its gold. To this region we owe the name of the coin for

twenty-one shillings—the guinea of the Georges. The gold
is procured in the roughest way by washing and digging.

The soil everywhere in Ashantee seems to be impregnated
with it, and large quantities are procured from the sand even
of the streets of Kumassie. The mines are all most imper-
fectly worked, and some of the richest are sacred to the

fetishes, and are not worked at all. The export of gold has
fallen off since the commencement of the wars we have been
narrating, until it has become almost a thing of the past. As
early as 1382 the merchants of Dieppe and .Rouen imported
large quantities; and in 1551 Captain Thomas Windham
brought home to England, in a single voyage, as much as 150
lbs. weight of the precious metal, while from the single port
of Elmina—whence, by the way, its name—early in the 18th
century, a quantity equal to £3,000,000 sterling was exported.
Gold dust is the circulating medium, and the accounts current
among the well informed of the wealth of the country, are
most exciting. Bowditch relates that on one of the daj’s ap-

pointed by the king for the chiefs and people to make a public

exhibition of their gold ornaments, he estimated the quantity
on the person of one chief near him at about 30,000 dollars,

and it is a common saying, that if you pull up a tuft of grass
gold is found hanging at the roots.

All this wealth would be thrown open to the world, while
the Ashantees themselves would receive incalculable good, if

the English Government would exercise the very least of the
vast amount of power and influence they already possess there
in one well-sustained effort to maintain order and to develop
the great resources that meantime are locked up by a barbar-
ous war-loving race.

Bringing matters down to the immediate present, I would
remind you that for upwards of two centuries the Dutch
forts and the English forts interlaced. Thus, beginning on the
west you had Appolonia, an English fort, then Takorad}', a
Dutch fort; this succeeded by an English one, to be again
succeeded by a Dutch one, and so one for the whole length of
the Gold Coast. As the natives around each fort considered
themselves under the laws and protection of the flag dominat-

2
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ing there, and as the custom duties differed materially under
the English and under the Dutch Governments, it followed
that smuggling and every possible kind of irregularity pre-

vailed to a large extent, and that the natives were constantly be-

ing embroiled. This unsatisfactory state of affairs was believed

to be due, in a great measure, to the geographical position of
the forts, whilst the Governments were unnecessarily hampered
in taking those measures of administration which they consid-

ered to be conducive to the welfare of their respective terri-

tories.

They agreed, therefore, in 1867, to divide the country geo-
graphically, the Dutch holding all the forts to the westward of
the Sweet Eiver—that is, from Elmina to the French settle-

ment of Assini—while the English took all to the eastward
;

and at the same time it was arranged that the custom duties

under each flag should be assimilated. Some one has remark-
ed regarding this transfer that it would have answered ex-

tremely well, but, unfortunately, it had been overlooked that
human beings were included in this piece of diplomacy, and
therefore the quiet, the peace, and the economy, which had
been looked for did not result. On the contrary, matters be-

came more unsettled than ever, especially in connection with
the Dutch, and in more than one instance extreme measures
of compulsion were adopted. Kommenda*, for instance, was
burnt down on the 31st January, 1867, Secondee in 1868, and
Dixcove in June, 1869, for resisting the transfer to what
the natives called “the impotent government of the Dutch.”
The Dutch finding themselves unable to cope with their

difficulties, and disparing of ever making these colonies self-

supporting, transferred their interests on the Gold Coast of
Africa to the English, early in 1871. The sum paid by the
English was only £3,750, that being the value of furniture,

&c.
;
the forts themselves, and a million or so of natives, going

for nothing. The English naturally desired that the transfer

should take place quietly, and this they effected at every place

save Elmina, where the proposal caused considerable excite-

ment. There was a hostile party in the town headed by the
king, and stirred up by the Ashantee chief Achimpong, who
was there with 700 followers; ultimately, however, the pro-

posed exchange of masters was agreed to by a majority of
the chiefs deposing their irreconcilable king.

It is necessary here to remark that the Dutch were always
on more than friendly terms with the Ashantees, and that
they paid a “ground rent” to the King of Ashantee for the
Fort of Elmina. This “ ground rent ” was originally paid to

the king of Denkera, to whom the place belonged; but during
an invasion of that country by the Ashantees, in 1817, the
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contract fell into the hands of the king, whose claims to the

rent granted by it were admitted, the Dutch not feeling strong

enough to resist it, as was done by England with respect to

Accra and Appolonia. I have repeated the term “ground
rent,” which I find in an interesting article in the October
number of “Ocean Highways,” but it must not be forgotten

that the Dutch distinctly declared that they made this pay-
ment annually, not as a “ground rent,” far less as an acknow-
ledgment of the supremacy of the King of Ashantee, but as a

fee or bribe to the king to keep the roads open to the interior

for the purposes of commerce, precisely in the manner recent-

ly renewed and extended by Mr. Pope Hennessy in his deal-

ings with the interior chiefs around Sierra Leone, and which
promises to be entirely successful.

At first the King of Ashantee claimed this payment as

a tribute
,
which the Dutch denied

;
upon which the English

declared they would not proceed with the negotiations until

this question was decidedly settled; and that then the King
of Ashantee renounced his claims in writing, and admitted
that the money was paid only to ensure friendship and good-
will, whereupon Mr. Pope Hennessy, as instructed, replied on
the 20th April, 1872, “with the same object, and, as an ad-

ditional proof of friendship, the British Government on the
Gold Coast will pay your majesty double that sum every year.”
Of the Fantees themselves I have hitherto said little, nor do

1 now intend to refer to them at any length
;
but it is necessary

I should say that while they are far from being all that one
could wish, they are yet a race to be respected. On the Coast
you find them hardy fishermen and boatmen; near the Coast
they are active and not overs^rupulous traders, and in the in-

terior they are industrious agriculturists.

I claim to be a lover of the African—I have lived amongst
them for several years and know them. I claim further to be
a sincere friend and admirer of the missionary, for amongst
them also have I lived for years; and I am glad here to have
the opportunity of saying, in passing, that they are doing a
glorious work, and doing it well—all reports from dilettanti

travellers and bookmongers to the contrary notwithstanding.
If the recent war should lead to the establishment of a

strong, yet just government along the whole Coast now held
by England—if it should give peace to the fertile inland dis-

tricts who look to England as their champion and protector,
and enable them to develop their resources in security, then
the lives and treasures expended upon it will not have been
wasted

;
and to the merchant, the manufacturer, and the phil-

anthropist the Gold Coast will become in reality what hitherto
it has only been in name—“ a mine of wealth.”
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NENGENENGE-RIVER OGOVI.

The Eev. A. Bushnell writes from Gaboon, West Africa,

May 21st, giving an account of his visit to the sub-station,

seventy miles inland

:

Having just returned from a three days’ trip to Nengenenge,
our interior station, I hasten to improve an opportunity to

send you a note via Fernando Po. Although I was three
nights on the river, I have endured the trip very well, and
have returned much encouraged respecting our interior work.
Nengenenge has become a great commercial centre. The
Commandant has forbidden any vessel or boat to ascend be-

yond the island, as he can afford them protection no farther,

and consequently, they anchor there, within hearing of the
mission bell; and the Pangwes from all the rivers and creeks
beyond bring their produce down in boats and canoes. The
population on the island is increasing; and within ten miles

around is a larger population than can be found anywhere in

this part of Africa. There remain a few of the Bakele and
Shekani tribes, but the great mass of the people belong of the

Pangwe tribes, the largest, most vigorous, and enterprising

within our reach. At present, peace prevails among them, but

I fear they are adopting the habits of drinking rum, slavery,

&c., from the Coast tribes, of which, in their primitive state,

they were ignorant.

I found our native assitants, Messrs. Truman and Amora,
and their wives, well

;
and I think faithfully engaged in their

work. The former, who is a licentiate of our Presbytery,
speaks the Bakele and Pangwe languages well, and preaches
at the station and in the adjacent towns. The other, Mr.
Amora, renders assistance in various ways, and his wife, who
is a graduate of our training Institution, has an interesting

boarding-school of fifteen boys and girls. The children were
well clothed, and recited the whole Catechism, and read and
sang without making a single mistake. I want to see the

number of pupils increased to one hundred or more. Such
has been the attendance on Mr. Truman’s sabbath services,

which have been held in the mission house hitherto, that I was
encouraged to propose the erection of a church, on condition

that the materials should be furnished by the people and
traders. This was accepted promptly, and before I left, the
building materials were all promised, and the prospect was
that enough money would be raised to pay the workmen.
This is the kind of church extension that we like, and hope it

will continue until all unexplored Ethiopia shall become radiant
with gospel light, and vocal with Immanuel’s praise.
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The reported illness of Mr. Schorsch, at Benita, to whom I

might be summoned at any time, prevented my going to the

Ogovi, on the steamer “Pioneer,” which was a great disap-

pointment
;
but the report of the Marquis de Compagnie and his

associate, Mr. Marsh, who have recetly returned from an ex-

ploring tour up that river, is encouraging. Their report

more than confirms that of Mr. Walker, the English tourist,

respecting the great length of the river, which they ascended
considerably farther than he did, and discovered three large

tributary streams. They return to France for a season, but

expect to come back next year to prosecute their exploration.

But we can do nothing in that direction till reinforced. We
still hold on here, “alone, yet not alone,” “faint, yet pursuing,”

and look to the “regions beyond,” praying that the Lord of

the harvest will raise up and send forth laborers into all this

vast field .— The Foreign Missionary.

RECLAMATION OF FRENCH AFRICA.

A Paris correspondent of the London Times writes: The
latest scheme for the improvement of French Africa is the
creation of an inland sea of 160 leagues long by 20 in width.
A staff officer deputed by the Minister of War to study the
subject reports that this is very feasible, and M. Lesseps is said

to have expressed his opinion that it may easily be done at the
very trifling expense of half-a-million sterling. The sea existed

in former times, but the formation of banks intercepted its

communication with the Mediterranean
;
the African sun sucked

up the water, and the sea became dry land. A cutting 18 kilo-

metres in length would suffice, it is said, to fill it up again.

The superior Council of Algeria, presided over by General
Chanzy, voted towards the end of last year funds for the pre-

liminary studies, and in the National Assembly a credit of
10,000f. has just been voted to continue them. The proposed
new sea would be partly in Tunis and partly in Algeria.
Captain Boudaire, the staff officer employed by the Government,
lately published an interesting paper on the subject in the
Revue des Deux Mondes, and the question has been laid before
the Academy of Sciences. The bed of the former sea is com-
posed of a series of vast slimy hollows, which the natives call

chotts, and which contain water only at certain times of the
year. The following extract gives a good idea of their nature:

“ The Chott of Mel Rir covers a surface of 150 square leagues;
it communicates to the east with the Chott Sellem, and this
one, with a series of other, depressions, of which the most im-
portant are the Chott Bharsa and El Djerid, in Tunis. The
edge of this last almost touches the sea. It is only 18 kilo-
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metres from the Mediterranean: All of these hollows are for

the most part dry. Their surface is white with salts of mag-
nesia, and they are exactly like immense plains covered with
white frost. It is imprudent to venture there without a guide.

There are mud pits very difficult to distinguish under the
brilliant canopy of magnesian crystals, and the traveller might
be swallowed up by them. The natives call them saucepans.
The most dangerous chott is El Tjerid. It is crossed by the
much frequented road between Nifzaoua and Touzeur, a long
narrow line upon which travellers can pass only in single file.

At certain times of the year a step to the right or left buries

the straggler in the mud. Moula Ahmed relates that a caravan
of a thousand camels has traversed this chott. When one of
them wandered a little off the road all the others followed and
successively disappeared in the slough. He adds that at the
period when he passed himself a piece of 100 cubits in extent
suddenly sank, swallowing up the men and animals who were
upon it. The camels at last entirely disappeared. Trees which
the wind had torn up also sank without leaving a trace. It is

clear that below these hollows there are often considerable

depths of moving soil.”

The Isthmus of Gabes is the obstacle to the return of the sea

to its old domain. “ Break that,” says a writer, “ and the basin

of the chotts again becomes a sea—the Baltic of the Mediter-

ranean.” The subject is of strong interest. It is estimated

that the fertilizing effect of such a body of water, of which the

evaporation wTould fall again in rain, on the surrounding
country would be of the utmost benefit to those regions of

Northern Africa. The Suez Canal is said to have greatly im-

proved the climate of the country through which it runs, and
has made the rains more abundant and regular. It is hoped
that the filling of the Chotts would, after a time, transform into

a vast oasis the 600,000 hectares of land surrounding them.
The idea is grandoise, and has captivated the imagination of

many persons. Whether the advantages its realization is ex-

pected to entail would suffice to convert a very unsuccessful

colony into a prosperous one must remain doubtful uutil trial

has been made. The engineering part of the affair is, probably,

easy, but it has been doubted whether the work, when accom-
plished, would be durable.

THE GERMAN AFRICAN SOCIETY.

BY PROFESSOR WILLIAM WELLS.

This association of German savafis of all the principal geo-

graphical societies of the entire country, now bids fair to

take up the work of discovery in Equatorial Africa with
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marked success. As soon as it was clear from the last scientific

letters of Livingstone and the latest intelligence from Schwein-
furth, that, by entirely different approaches, they had both
evidently reached the same flora and fauna, as well as the

same characteristics among the men of the region, it was set-

tled that they had also both crossed the same water-shed, and
were in a new and mysterious region, fraught with great
secrets for the future.

To the investigation of this territory, the German African
Society is turning all its attention, with a host of enthusiastic

and able explorers, who promise much for the future. Some
of these have already sent home enough interesting material

to form the first annual report of their labors, which is now
being published, with a view of encouraging the country to aid

the Society with means to extend and strengthen its explora-

tion. Doctor Bastian, of the Berlin branch, seems to be the
leader of the corps in learning and enterprise; and, after a stay
of four months on the lower Congo, he .has returned with a
rich collection of ethnographical, natural, and technical objects.

In his report, he declares the climate of the region to be very
favorable to discovery, especially during the dry season

;
but

that it is, of course, not without its dangers, the nature of
which the explorers seem fully to understand. Gussfeldt, whom
Bastian left in command on the Coast, had had two slight

attacks of fever, through which he passed in such a way as to

give indications of rapid acclimatization.

This new man is, in all respects, developing an adaptation
for the work, which shows that nature and inclination have
fitted him for it; and he takes to the peculiar demands of the
new life and language as to the manor born. The Germans
are acting very wisely, in actually establishing on the Coast a

sort of school or supply house for their expedition, which they
can make a base of operations, and a means of recruiting their

forces in men and material of all kinds. This is situated be-

tween the mouths of the Quillu and the Congo Divers, and is

something like the traders’ factories. From this point, Guss-
feldt has already made a few raids into the interior, with a
view of convincing himself that the gorilla may be found
there; and he has also ascended the Quillu River beyond the
Cataracts, into the highlands of the interior. They now be-

lieve that this route from the Coast will enable them to make
a connection with the extreme points reached by Du Chaillu,

but in a more easy and effective way, from the east. For a
certain distance up these streams the accounts of the native
traders are pretty harmonious, but beyond the Shintetje land
follows the region of fables, resembling those of Herodotus.
The first account was of a race of dwarfs, and it now seems
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pretty well ascertained that there is, in Equatorial Africa, a

very diminutive race of men. Ancient story and Du Chaillu’s

are in a fair way of being justified by the new expedition.

But now comes an account of a race of people who are said

to live a portion of the time under water, and to sleep in great

calabashes, or gourd-shells, which float on the surface. This
is probably an exaggerated story of tribes living in very
marshy regions. After these, the Germans are iuformed,
comes a race of men with short, stiff tails; so much so that, on
sitting down, or rather squatting, they need a cavity to receive

them. Then comes the so-called “Thick Heads,” who always
carry shrill whistles with them to call for help from a long
distance, because, when they fall down they can not rise again
without aid. And thus more and more fabulous become
the stories

;
sometimes it is a race with one eye, and then

another with one arm; and again there are said to be people

with their mouth in the cavity between their shoulders; and
thus we stand here 'dearly in the region of pure fable-land.

Gussfeldt’s first proposition was to make a journey into this

fabulous region, and from these reports he seems to have
done it with success. He and other members of the expe-

dition are keeping up a regular correspondence with the Presi-

dent of the Society, as well as with relatives and frieuds, and
the information which we here give is as fresh as the month
of March last, which is quite wonderful for African matters.

Since the return of Bastian, several letters have been received,

with geographical and meteorological information, and numer-
ous photographs of landscape views, and even of specimens of

this dwarf race.

The President of this “African Society” is zealously busy
in the work of producing sympathy for this novel enterprise,

and a so-called “Correspondence Sheet” is regularly published

in its interest, to say nothing of the famous “Journal of the
Geographical Society” of Berlin, which has just given an ex-

cellent article, from the pen of Yon Koner, regarding the

work of the Germans in the discovery and exploration of
Africa. Kipert, the celebrated German map-publisher, has
also just issued a map which gives all the discoveries of the

different nationalities during the nineteenth century. And all

the German geographers, who are skilled in African lore, are

giving lectures for the benefit of the enterprise. These men
have enriched the nation with a valuable fund of knowledge
regarding this interesting subject.

And finally, they have commenced the publication of an ex-

tensive work entitled, “The German Expedition on the Loango
Coast,” together with previous information regarding the
lands to be explored. The first volume of this work has
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already appeared. This contains all the personal adventures
of Bastian in his short stay, and gives us an earnest of the

thoroughness and breadth with which the matter is being

worked up. All this has been done in the short space of one
year, during which period a very respectable foundation has
been laid. The enterprise, though fostered by the African Socie-

ty of Germany, bids fair, in the true sense of the word, to be-

come international in its tendency, and promises a full supply
of information regarding Equatorial Africa, which has been
hitherto a terra incognita in the most emphatic sense of the
term.— Western Christian Advocate.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST LIBERIAN MISSION.

We are pleased to notice a decided and very manifest in-

crease of interest in our Liberia Missions. We have all along
felt that we nowhere have missionaries more worthy of our
sympathy and support than those who have been laboring in

Liberia. They have shown a constancy and patience that was
truly beautiful. We rejoice for their sake that a brighter day
seems to be dawning.
What we have long wished to see, our colored brethren are

coming forward to the help of this mission. They have or-

ganized a Board of Foreign Missions in connection with their

Virginia State Convention. This Board has appointed two
missionaries to Africa—the same young men who have applied

to our Board. In other States they are also taking the mat-
ter in hand. A recent number of the Central Baptist says:

“Brother David preached last Sunday morning and night to

two of the largest colored congregations in Louisville, and has
already awakened an interest in the African mission. The
First colored church at once pledged about $200 for this cause;
and there is no doubt that the Louisville colored Baptist
churches will readily sustain one of the missionaries in Africa .’

*

These things indicate a movement in the right direction.

The five hundred thousand colored Baptists of the Southern
States ought to have a share in the great work of Christian-
izing the land of their ancestors; and we believe the time is

coming when they will cheerfully bear their part. We talked
with one of their chief men on the subject. He said, “Yes, we
will give for African missions, and for other missions too; we
do not care to confine our work to our own color.” This, too,

is the right spirit. The command to preach the gospel to
every creature is binding on them as well as on others.

—

Foreign Journal.
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LIBERIA AT THE CENTENNIAL.

Of all the acceptances received from various nations to par-

ticipate in the Centennial Celebration, on many accounts the

most gratifying is that which has come from Liberia, the Re-
public conceived in the United States, and whose birth marked,
the taking of the first step towards the abolition of slavery.

The measures which have been taken by the Republic to

insure a successful representation at the Exposition are of the
most satisfactory character. Ex-President Payne has been
appointed to act as commissioner in Liberia, to collect, arrange,
and forward the articles to be exhibited, while EdwardS. Mor-
ris, Esq., of this city, has b^en appointed commissioner to have
charge of exhibits here received and to arrange for their

proper display. The selection of Mr. Morris, for this import-
ant post is peculiarly appropriate, he having been for many
years closely identified with the African Republic, and conse-

quently possessing a clear understanding of the feelings and
requirements of the people. As editor of the Liberia Advocate

,

an able journal devoted to the interests of the country through-
out the length and breadth of which it circulates, he has al-

ready done good work in the way of diffusing general infor-

mation among and raising the tone of a people which has
been, but is not long destined to be, cut off, in a great measure,
from the rest of the world

;
and as the Centennial Commissioner,

representing this same people at our coming Exposition, he
cannot fail to acquit'himself with credit, and thereby still fur-

ther increase the debt of obligation due him from the country
for which he has already done so much.

Liberia has heretofore stood so entirely apart from the rest

of the world, has pursued the even tenor of her way so quietly

and unobtrusively, that few people know no more of the country
than that a land so named exists; yet Liberia is in many respects

a great country, abundantly rich, and capable of almost unlimit-

ed development. Possessed of a rich soil, yielding luxuriant
crops of cotton, coffee, and cane; with mines of the precious

and useful metals; with vast forests of woods valuable in trade

and manufactures; with fruits and vegetables that scarcely

require cultivation; with ivory procurable easily and in large

quantities, and with numerous rivers traversing the land and
affording easy means of transportation, Liberia certainly pos-

sesses natural advantages equalled by those of but few other
countries. Nor are her advantages only natural. Her people are

energetic, prudent, and industrious. Since the foundation of

the colony in 1820 vast tracts of country have been cleared,

towns have been built, drainage has been successfuly applied

to large districts, and the healthfulness of the climate thereby
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greatly improved, while a lucrative and constantly-increasing
trade has been created, not only with foreign countries but
with the nations and tribes of the far interior. Education
from the start has received peculiar care, and not onlyhave chil-

dren of the colonists received thorough instruction, but a vast

deal has been done towards the enlightenment of the aborigines.

So keen indeed is the desire for education among the latter

that scholars are frequently received from villages miles away.
The colony has thus not only served its primary purpose as a
refuge for liberated slaves, but it has besides helped to break
down the dark barriers of ignorance by which the people of
Africa are compassed in, and, above all, it has proved that a

black man’s government can be in every way a success.

—

Phil-

adelphia Press.

PHILADELPHIANS IN LIBERIA.

On the 5th of December, 1866, a number of colored residents

of Philadelphia, fourteen in all, sailed from New York in the

Edith Rose for Liberia, in West Africa. Five of them had
been soldiers in the 24th, 25th, and other regiments of United
States colored troops. The leader, Charles A. Harrel, had
served three years in the navy and one in the army. They
called themselves the Lincoln Company, and determined to

name their settlement in Liberia Lincoln—in honor of Abra-
ham Lincoln—on the St. John’s river, in Grand Bassa county,
near Bexley. Nearly eight years have passed. A recent let-

ter from Charles A. Harrel speaks of their prosperity. He
writes :

—

“I am still living in Lincoln. T am cultivating coffee. I

have fifteen hundred trees planted, and now in a bearing
state. I am doing all I can in order to come over to see you
in 1876, if God spares my life. I am getting all the curiosities

I can to come over to the world’s fair, which is to take place

in the United States, at Philadelphia. Isaac Moore and his

family send their regards; also Samuel Johnson and wife, and
Joseph Wallace and wife. Lincoln is slowly improving. My
two sons Samuel and Ebenezer, born in Liberia, say that they
would like to come to Philadelphia to see that fine city. Give
my regards to Mrs. Mears and Miss Price, and all the friends

who aided us. Tell them we are all quite well. Christian
Lassen sends his regards. Jarret Niel and his son Ambrose,
who left Philadelphia in May, 1867, for Finley, are well.”

These emigrants went out at the expense of the Coloniza-
tion Society. The friends of Liberia are encouraged by the
stead}^ progress of its settlements .—Philadelphia Telegraph.
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OVER THE SEA.

By Mrs. Martin, Columbia, S. C.

INSCRIBED TO MISS GREGG, OF THE LIBERIA MISSION.

Oh! friend, who went over the sea,

I am thinking of thee.

Dost thou never faint nor tire?

Does the missionary fire
*

Still thy heart and soul inspire,

As the day thou went’st away?
And we who behind did stay,

For ourselves, did weep and pray;

But rejoiced, rejoiced for thee,

Who went over the sea.

For thee, full of zeal and faith;

Thee, braving danger and death,

With willing heart, hands, and feet,

The sacrifice full, complete,

The consecration all meet

For that work so much divine

The Master did thee assign.

Well He knew that heart of thine

When He gave that work to thee,

Away over the sea.

Well He knew thy steadfast will,

All of duty to fulfil;

Well He knew thy purpose high,

In the great Taskmaster’s eye,

As Himself were standing by;

Thy life’s work for him to do,

With a brave heart and a true.

What was in that heart, God knew
Before He commissioned thee

To go over the sea.

But how long, now, seems that time,

Since thou in thy faith sublime

With unfaltering heart didst go?

Though like faith we did not show,

Yet, Oh! how blessed to know
That here we may work and pray,

As thou dost far away

;

And hero our Lord may obey,

Though we felt not called like thee

To go over the sea.
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Forbid that wo take our ease

,

’Neath shade of our native trees

;

When far away thou dost toil,

In that parched and arid soil,

With no well- spring near, the while

To that far-off heathen land

Where thou went’st at God’s command.

Though, with thee not, hand in hand,

We went, yet, in heart, with thee,

We went over the sea.

CAPTURE OF A SLAVE DHOW.

The African Times says: The British ship Vulture, Commander A. T.

Brooke, was cruising off the northwest Coast of Madagascar on the morn-

ing of the 11th of August, when a sail to the southwest was reported by the

masthead-man. Chase was given, and nearly five hours afterwards the dhow

was come up with and boarded. It was full of slaves—41 men, 59 women,

and 137 children. The slaves were suffering from weakness and cramp,

having had to remain in one position for a long time. Several of the chil-

dren were unable to straighten their legs for three or four days after they were

received on board. The owners of the human cargo were thirty-five armed

Arabs, and the captain determined to take them to Zanzibar and have them

summarily dealt with. The Vulture sailed for the Seychelles, after burning

the dhow. The passage was made in ten days, and during that time seven-

teen liberated slaves died of dysentery and extreme debility. This is the

largest capture which has been made for a very long time.

K

EXPEDITION FOR LIBERIA.

The customary Fall expedition of the American Coloniza-

tion Society was dispatched by the barque Thomas Pope,

which sailed from New York on Saturday, October 31st. It

consisted of twenty-seven emigrants from the States of Penn-

sylvania, North and South Carolina, and Tennessee. Three

were reported as communicants of the Methodist and seven of

the Baptist Church. Of the adult male, five are farmers, one

blacksmith, one shingle maker, one carpenter, and one teacher.

Twenty-two are to settle at Brewerville, three at Arthington
j

and two at Edina. It is believed that the character and habits

of these people will render them a valuable accession to the

Republic, and secure to themselves success and prosperity in

their new and voluntarily sought home. This is a much
smaller number than had applied to go and we desired to send,

but we had not the money to pay their expenses.
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ROLL OF EMIGRANTS FOR LIBERIA.

By Barque Thomas Pope, feom New York, Octobee 31, 1874.

From Philadelphia
,
Pa., for Arthington.

No. Name. Age. Occupation. Religion.

1 George Thompson 21 Farmer.

From Cypress Inn, Wayne Co., Tenn.,for Arthington.

2 George C. B. McLain 46 Blacksmith. Methodist.
3 Lucretia McLain 22 Methodist.

From Charleston, S. C.,for Edina.

4 Jane O’Neal 55 Methodist.

5 Frederick O’Neal 3

From Flemington, Duplin Go., N. C.,for Brewerville.

6

7

8

9

10

Alexander Hays
j

26
Matilda Hays

;

23
Susan Hays 6

John J. Hays I 4
Alexander Hays, Jr 1

Farmer. Baptist.

Baptist.

From Plymouth, Washington Co.,N. C.,for Brewerville.

11
!

, Moses Norman 65 Farmer. Baptist.

12
1 Maranda Norman 55 Baptist.

13 1 William D. Norman 23 Shingle Maker. Baptist.

14 Jordan Hardy 28 Carpenter. Baptist.

15 Ann Claudie Hardy. 25 Baptist.

16
[

Maranda Aunt Hardy 10
17 ! Samuel S. Hardy 24 Teacher.

18 : Maranda L. Hardy 20 Baptist.

19 • Roselia L. Hardy 2

20
j

William N. Hardy 9 mos.

From Columbia, Tyrrell Co., N. C.,for Brewerville.

21 Lucy Phelps 36
22 Jesse Phelps 21 Farmer.
23 Matilda C. Phelps 16
24 Henry J. Phelps 12
25 Mary M. Phelps 8

26 Moses Winn 22 Farmer.
27 Polly Winn 26 Baptist.

Note.

—

The foregoing named persons make a total of 13,844 emigrants settled in
Liberia by The American Colonization Society.
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ITEMS OF INTELLIGENCE.

Chiefs if Council.—We are informed that a number of men arrived at

Monrovia, September 8th, from Musardu, with information that there were

then assembled at Boporo—which has been completely rebuilt—ten powerful

chiefs, four Mahommedan and six Pagan, engaged in negotiating for the

settling of the country, which has for a long time been disturbed.

Rev. R. H. Nassau, M. D., who sailed last April for the Gaboon and

Corisco Mission, Africa, arrived there safely, and in good health, June 15th.

He soon after left for the interior, under the direction of the Mission, to en-

deavor to establish a new station on the Ogovi river, among the Sierra Del

Crystal mountains, where it is hoped the climate is more healthy than upon

the Coast.

Population of Africa.—A report from the Bureau of Statistics, at

Washington, just issued, contains an interesting table of the population of

the world. The aggregate population of the earth is given at 1,391,032,000,

Asia being the most populous section, and containing 798,000,000, while

Europe has 300,500,000, Africa 203,000,000, America 84,500,000, and Aus-

tralia and Polynesia 4,500,000. In Africa the chief divisions are West

Soudan and the Central African region, with 89,000,000; the Central Soudan

region, 39,000‘000; South Africa, 20,250,000; the Galla country and the re-

gion east of the White Nile, 15,000,000; Samauli, 8,000,000; Egypt, 8,500,000,

and Morocco, 6,000,000.

Stanley’s Exploring Expedition.—Mr. Henry M. Stanley started from

London, August 15, for Zanzibar, on his new exploring mission into Central

Africa. Some of the apparatus he takes with him is of his own contriving

;

notably, a boat for lake service, weighing but 400 pounds and capable of

carrying sixty men. His outfit is a very perfect one, and includes instru-

ments sufficient for scientific purposes. He has spent all the time he could

since this new expedition was resolved on in studies of scientific methods

and of the use of instruments.

Livingstone’s Task.

—

Dr. Livingstone said in his last letter to his brother

in Canada, December, 1872 :
“ If the good Lord above gives me strength and

influence to complete the task, I shall not grudge my hunger and toil.

Above all, if He permits me to put a stop to the enormous evils of this

inland slave-trade, I shall bless His name with all my heart. The Nile

sources are only valuable to me as a mea-ns of enabling me to open my mouth

among men. It is this power I hope to.apply to remedy an enormous evil,

and join my little helping hand in the great revolution that in His all-

embracing providence He has been carrying on forages, and is now actually

helping forward.”

South African Methodists.—The Wesleyan Missionary Society has four

missionary districts in South Africa—Grahamstown, Queenstown, Natal and

Bechuana (on both sides of the Orange river)—to which the Transvaal

Republic mission has been added. Their statistics include colonists as well
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as natives. These districts embrace 15 circuits, 28 missionaries, 5,219' com-

municants, and 5,346 scholars.

Fingo Liberality.—A letter from South Africa says: We have just

learned that under the influence of Captain Blyth, resident magistrate among

the Fingoes, in the old Kaffir land, have pledged £1,000 toward build-

ings for a seminary for the education of their children. All the people are

to contribute five shillings each towards it. The Fingoes are the descend-

ants of the aborigines of Natal, who were driven out of their native country

by Chaka, about half a century ago. They have, in all the Kaffir wars, re-

mained loyal to the British Government, and seem to be desirous, as a people)

for improvement.

Receipts of the American Colonization Society,

During the Month of Ocotber, 1874.

Maine.
Brunswick—Hon. C. J. Gilman,
$5 ;

Miss Emily Weld, $3 ;
Prof.

Packard, A. F. Boardman,
John Furbush, Asher Ellis, B.
Greene, J. H. Tibbitts, ea. $2;
Seven individuals, ea. Si

;
Col.

Meth. Ch., §10.07
HaUxnvell—Col. A. Masters, Mrs.
Ch. Dummer, Simon Page, ea.
go; C. Spalding, Lady friend,
ea. $3 ; H. M. Baker, Cash, P.

F. Sanborn, ea. §2; Dr. J. T.
Chase, James H. Leigh, ea. $1..

Biddeford—R. M. Chapman,
Wm. P. Haynes, Joseph H.
McMullen, ea. $10; Mrs. C.
Hobson, go

; G. N. Weymouth,
H. M. Davis, ea. 51

filaco—Mrs. P. Eastman, $5; E.
P. Burhham,g3; Moses Lowell.
Hon. R. P. Tapley, ea $2; Cash,
Cash, Cash, ea $1

Augusta—Hon. J. W. Bradbury,
$10; Hon. Jos. Nye, John Dorr,
H. A. DeWitt, S. S. Brooks,
Dr. H. M. Harlow, ea. go; J.

N., C. C. H., ea. $3; D. Cargill,
S. Deering, Mrs. Sylvester
Judd, ea. $2; C. R. Wells, D.
Williams, Geo. F. Gannett,
B. Nason, ea. $1

Richmond—A lady friend
Auburn—James E. Washburn,
$30; Dea. Merrill Davis, $1

$37 07

29 00

37 00

15 00

51 00
5 00

31 00

205 07
New Hampshire.
A friend 10 00

Massachusetts.
Boston—James S. Amory, $50;
Amos A. Lawrence, Dr. ’Wil-
liam R. Lawrence, ea. $20...-. 90 00

Uxbridge—Moses Taft 10 00
Newburyport—Ladies’ Coloniza-
tion Society, Mrs. Harriet San-
born, Treas., $30, of which to
const. Miss P. Newman a L. M. 48 00

Ambei-st—First Con. Ch. and So-
ciety, J. A. Rawson, Treas 25 70

173~07

New York.
New York City—H. K. Coming,
Stewart Brown, ea. $100;
James Brown, $50; John H.
Browning, $10 260 00

Brooklyn—Dr. Theo. L. Mason,
$175; Dr. L. D. Mason, $25 200 00

Kingston—Mrs. Reynolds and

Po'keepsie—C. M. Pelton .. 5 00

Champlin—First Presb. Ch., R.
H. Hitchcock, Treas 6 38

581 37
New Jersey.

Camden—A. family - 25 00

District of Columbia,
Washington—Miscellaneous 463 38

Illinois.

Ipava—Rev. E. Quillin 2 00

FOR REPOSITORY.
Maine—Hallowell—Miss Ellen
Gardner, to Oct. 1, 1875 1 00

New Hampshire— North Con-
way—Mrs R. Kimball, to Jan.
I, 1875, $2 ;

Mount Vernon—J. A.
Starrett, to April 1, 1876, $1 3 00

New York—-Yew York City—E.
P. Boon, to Oct. 1, 1874, $6;
Kingston—James O. Merrill, to
Oct. 1, 1875, $1 7 00

New Jersey—

H

ackettstoum—A.
R. Day, to Jan. 1, 1873 — 3 00

Indiana—Bloomington—Wm.
Millen, to March 1, 1872...* 1 00

Liberia

—

Monrovia—J. T. Dim-
ery, to July 1, 1875 1 00

Repository 16 CO
Donations 997 34
Miscellaneous.. 463 38

Total .$1,476 72
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